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All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

2.

3.

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our
store for collection at a later date may incur a small
charge.

By courtesy of Lisa of Lisa Hall Catering.

CAR PARK:

REMOVAL:

REFRESHMENTS:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, Stratford Herald, and
Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division.

St George’s and Jubilee Halls, Blockley, Nr Moreton in Marsh,
Gloucestershire.

AT

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures, Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects
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Notes:
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1. Box of assorted glassware.
2. Ditto.
3. Large quantity of Churchill bordered catering tea and dinner china.
4. 2 china sherry barrels “Mendoza Sherry” with drip cups.
5. 12 handled glass mugs.
6. Quantity of brandy glasses.
7. 12 oval Steelite leaf bordered platters and 12 more slightly smaller.
8. Flambe lamp with pan and 4 wicks.
9. Box of china and sundries.
10. Ditto.
11. Assorted floral decorative teaware.
12. Box of decorative china.
13. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
14. Ditto.
15. Ditto.
16. Box of glassware including 2 bowls, jug, engraved vase, etc.
17. Box of sundries including pair of white china candlesticks, part
Epergne, etc.
18. Box of teaware.
19. Box of china including Woods and Portmeirion.
20. Sundries including Stilton cheese dish and cover with country scenes, Royal
Doulton figure of a nun and a Wedgwood mug.
21. Assorted drinking glasses.
22. Arklow floral decorative dinnerware approx 38 pieces.
23. Staffordshire “Duchess” fruit set.
24. Assorted drinking glasses.
25. Ditto.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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26. Royal Stafford bone china tea set.
27. Box of cutlery.
28. Box of old brass furniture fittings and castors.
29. Box of modern ditto.
30. Box of wooden knobs.
31. Box of decorative china including girl with goose.
32. Peacock fan fire guard and 1 other mesh fire guard.
33. Old scales and weights and extra weights.
34. 7 iron cobblers lasts.
35. Box of snooker balls.
36. Set of 4 bowling woods EWP.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41. Pair of Zenith 10 x 50 binoculars in case.
42. Pair of Tento 12 x 40 binoculars in case.
43. Pair of copper candlesticks.
44. Indian brass tray with shaped border.
45. Brass tray on stand.
46. Brass handbell.
47. Set of Salter brass faced scales.
48. Box of cutlery.
49. 2 brass jardinières.
50. Copper plated teapot and matching coffee pot, plated tray and plated
three branch candelabra.
51. Oval copper kettle, copper 2 handled preserve pan with brass
handles, leather strap with 6 horse brasses & three loose horse
brasses.

END OF SALE.
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357. Double pine panelled cupboard.
358. 18th Century panelled oak mule chest with two drawers and brass drop
handles—57½.
359. Oak carver chair and 6 similar chairs in Queen Anne style.
360. Painted pine dresser with three drawers and cupboards under and top
with glazed cupboard and central display shelves—60”.
361. 30 hour grandfather clock in oak and crossbanded mahogany case with
painted enamel dial—Samuel Simms of Chipping Norton.
362. Large silvered metal garden lantern.
364. Wrought iron jardinière stand.
365.
366. Slatted wooden garden seat.
367. 4 white tubular frame garden chairs.
368. Folding plastic garden table.
369. 3 wooden five gallon cider barrels.
370. Childs garden croquet set.
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333. Columbia gramophone in oak cabinet and quantity 78 rpm records.
334. Corner chair with circular seat.
335. Oak cabinet with glazed door on barley twist legs.
336. Pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with wooden knobs—47”.
337. Painted framed bedroom mirror with shell motif.
338. Pair of Victorian walnut woolwork footstools.
339. Chippendale style mahogany ball and claw corner chair.
340. 3 tier Edwardian folding mahogany cakestand.
341. Pair of oval inlaid mahogany 3 drawer side chests.
342. Oak cased chiming grandfather clock with two weights.
343. Wall mounted bronze garden water feature.
344. Victorian mahogany commode with bun handles.
345. Onyx and gilt base table lamp and shade.
346. Adjustable wrought iron standard lamp.
347. Early 19th Century mahogany framed mirror.
348. Woolwork upholstered mahogany armchair.
349.
350.
351. 3 section bookcase with slide over glass doors.
352. Set of 4 mahogany dining chairs with cabriole legs & ball and claw
feet.
353. Oak plank top table on stretcher base woth “X” supports, possibly
a coffin table 65” x 17”.
354. A similar table 76” x 16”.
355. Oak panelled cupboard with long drawer to base in 18th Century
style 43” wide x 57” high.
356. Reproduction panelled oak corner cupboard with two drawers and cupboard under in 17th Century style—56”.
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52. Pair of brass candlesticks—10”.
53. Pair of Regency style brass candlesticks—6”.
54. Two copper measures and small copper planter.
55. Brass oil lamp with assorted spare chimneys.
56. Brass 3-branch chandelier and gilt electric lamp.
57. Floral chamber & bowl, Carlton ware cheese dish & decorative
teapot.
58. Victorian walnut box with Tunbridge ware banding 12” x 8½”.
59. Smaller ditto 10” x 6½”.
60. The “Crown” Sign and Price Marker in original box.
61. Country Companions 2 dressed dog figures Sherlock Holmes and Dr.
Watson plus two pigs.
62. Small box of assorted china coffee ware,
63. Quantity of Empire Ivory ware Art Deco style dinner ware 23 pieces.
64. Wade Royal Victorian jardinière, pair of china vases courtship scenes and
Parian ware figure of a lady.
65. 2 Wedgwood Moss Rose circular casseroles with covers and matching
gravy boat, 7 Copeland Spode’s jewel plates, 6 Johnson Bros plates and 5
Swinnerton plates.
66. Royal Cauldon “Paradise” tureen with cover.
67. Pair of boxed Royal Doulton crystal wine glasses and box of 4 wine
glasses.
68. Tray of assorted china.
69.
70.
71. Green Wedgwood style leaf pattern dessert ware, comport, 2 handled
dish and 9 plates.
72. Pottery heron.
73. Box of china including Wedgwood vase, 2 Johnsons plates Game Birds,
2 china candlesticks, Woods plate “Peacock” etc.
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74. Staffordshire oblong blue and white willow pattern dish 18” x 14”.
75. Lawleys oval fish dish and 6 matching plates.
76. Set of 12 Wood and Sons Alpine White oval plates decorated fishes.
77. Gilt edged china decorated fishes viz: 8 oval bowls, 7 crescent shaped
dishes and 6 oval plates.
78. Assorted fish design dinnerware.
79. Aynsley gilt edged oval meat plate decorated fishes and four china mugs
decorated fishes.
80. 14 assorted old Staffordshire blue and white willow pattern plates.
81. Royal Worcester coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl and 7 coffee cans and
saucers decorated birds and flowers—M. Hodgetts.
82. A similar lot.
83. 6 oval plates with fishes pattern and other fish decorated china
mugs, etc.
84. Box of blue and white china.
85. Plated fish servers in case, small plated cutlery items and 3 bread
boards.
86. 6 soup plates with shell and foliate border.
87. 6 Staffordshire blue and white plates—garden scenes with musicians.
88. 3 cut glass water jugs and small glass jug.
89. Large Wedgwood blue and white tureen with cover on stand, blue and
white willow pattern stand and large blue and white mug.
90. 2 part sets of Royal Worcester china tea ware.
91. 4 blue and white willow pattern tureen covers.
92. Quantity of Royal Worcester Indian Tree pattern teaware and
assorted Royal Worcester tea ware.
93. Quantity of Solian ware green and white dinner ware.
94. Shelley vase decorated Surrey scenery.
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308. Victorian gold three seater settee.
309. Oak open bookshelves.
310. Mahogany effect cabinet disguised as a chest of drawers.
311. Wooden plant stand with barley twist column.
312. Kidney shape dressing table with drapes.
313. Easy chair in buttoned oatmeal dralon.
314.Turned wooden standard lamp with shade.
315. Towel rail.
316. 2 bordered patterned rugs.
317. Oak framed dressing table mirror.
318. Cream and gilt mirror in Indian style and 1 other gilt framed mirror.
319. Circular pedestal table.
320. Oak occasional table with barley twist legs.
321. Old Vauxhall Service sign and oval Vauxhall advertising sign with
gryphon.
322. 48 bottle wine rack.
323. Ditto.
324. Mahogany three tier cakestand.
325. Bevel plate wall mirror in ornate gilt frame with foliate decoration
42” x 30” approx.
326. Painted wall shelf with pierced frieze and wall mirror.
327. Small oval oak gate-leg dining table on barley twist legs.
328. Regency style circular mahogany dining table and 4 chairs.
329. Oak “D” end dining table on turned legs.
330. French elm tip top oval dining table on trestle type base 51” x 37”.
331. Winged easy chair in rust.
332. Edwardian armchair on short square tapering legs for re-upholstery.
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284. Box of assorted pictures.
285. Original print “The South West View of Sewdley Castle in the
County of Gloucester”.
286. Pair of framed coloured botanical prints.
287. Framed coloured hunting print Lord Daresbury, Master of the Duke
of Rutland. Limited edition 83/250.
288. Pair of framed coloured prints of young ladies.
289. Oil on canvas River and Temple scene for restoration.
290. 6 black and white prints of Teignmouth, Devon.
291. 2 seascapes by Walters and watercolour seascape.
292. Watercolour horse racing scene.
293. Assorted pictures.
294. Possibly Belgian textile wall hanging depicting Medieval figure in a
garden 54” x 70”.
295. King Alberts book 1914 x 2, Queen Alexandra Christmas Gift
Book 1908 and the Queens Christmas Carol 1905 and 2 others.
296. World Famous Paintings by Grieg Pirie—1 illustrated volume.
297. Set of 12 framed watercolours.
298. Large quantity of cookery books.
299.
300.
301. Japanese obis’, etc.
302. Oblong bevel plate wall mirror in gold painted frame and wall
mirror in walnut frame.
303. Wrought iron electric lamp and adjustable lamp.
304. Walnut panel end bedstead.
305. Oak trolley and stool.
306. Edwardian low mahogany table with drawer.
307. Mahogany double bedstead with mattress.
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95. Pair of Foley Faience narrow neck vases.
96. Small collection of mugs and jugs.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101. Pair of Staffordshire blue & white willow pattern dishes 21” x 16”.
102. One ditto 19” x 16”.
103. Pair ditto 16” x 13”.
104. One ditto 14” x 11”.
105. Large floral bordered meat dish with gravy well 22” x 18” and matching
oval dish.
106. Assorted meat dishes and tureens.
107. Pair of Italian brightly coloured bulbous vases.
108. Box of decorative china.
109. Box of sundries including pastry forks, incense box, plated cups,
Christening mug, Swank Lucky Dollar, etc.
110. Floral china toilet jug and basin.
111. Pair of Royal Worcester comports decorated pelicans, butterflies
and flowers 1883, hairline cracks.
112. Royal Doulton brown china items viz: jug “Memories”, toby jug
“two seamen and sailing boat” and toby jug.
113. Set of 6 Davenport and Co. limited edition wall plates depicting
birds—6”.
114. Set of 6 Spink Collection Wedgwood limited edition plates
depicting The Wildlife of Britain by Patrick Oxenham—9”.
115. 2 hand painted magic lantern slides depicting wild animals.
116. Quantity of small brass model furniture items.
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117. Mirror in Sitzendorf frame profusely decorated with putti and flowers
23” x 14” approx.
118. Porcelain items to include early 19th Century Coalport vase, pair of
Aynsley covered trinket boxes, 2 Wedgwood porcelain vases, Mintons
trinket box and pair of “Mossware” shoes, etc.
119. Quantity of miniature porcelain items.
120. Two Paragon fine china Silver Jubilee beakers 1910-1935, Queen
Elizabeth II Coronation glass 1953 and Royal Doulton Magaret Thatcher mug.
121. 4 decorative plates: hand painted Wedgwood porcelain, 2 Masons
Ironstone and Wilton ware blue and gold.
122. 5 early 19th Century decorative Spode plates.
123. 19th Century frosted and clear glass bust of Pope Leo.
124. Green, gilt, white and floral small Continental pot with cover and 4
matching circular dishes plus Coalport “Strange Orchid” vase.
125. Pair of cranberry glass salts in leaf pattern plated holders.
126. Sundries including 3 miniature porcelain plaques, foreign coins, etc.
127. Wooden display rack with 20 assorted medals and medallions.
128. Box with English Bull terrier ornament and assorted china pots
and vases, etc.
129. Pot lid “Pegwell Bay”.
130. Royal Worcester Celebration 2001: 5 pin trays (4 boxed), 2 mugs and
bowl with cover (boxed).
131. Assorted Royal Worcester china bowls, jug, pin trays, etc.
132. Miniature Wedgwood three piece tea service and other miniature china
cups and saucers.
133. Modern polished pewter chamberstick—A.E. Williams of Birmingham.
134. Pair of teacups and saucers, gilt, green and white with floral panels.
135. Gilt, green and white and floral decorated two handled sugar bowl
with lid and gilt white and floral ditto.
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261. Silver and turquoise bracelet.
262. Heavy silver charm bracelet.
263. Large 9ct gold cameo ring.
264. 18ct white gold crossover ring set pearl and diamonds.
265. White gold cross set with 54 diamonds on white gold chain.
266. 9ct gold emeralds and diamonds eternity ring.
267. Hallmarked silver yo-yo.
268. Half hunter pocket watch Superior Timekeepr Liga on watch
stand with silver base.
269.
270.
271. Map prints of Africa and Arabia in matching frames.
272. Old framed map Plan of the Lines Around Oxford when defeated by
King Charles I.
273. Large framed map print Afrique Meridionale.
274. Small framed coloured print of Stow-on-the-Wold.
275. Set of 4 lace doylies with hand painted panels in maple frame.
276. Watercolour of Fish Hill, Broadway signed Michael Goymour.
277. Pair of early Pears prints.
278. Framed engraved print of South East View of Edinburgh Castle
and one other signed but signature indistinct.
279. Framed watercolour of Kings Arms. Chipping Campden signed
Wilmoth.
280. Framed picture of boy, girl and dog entitled “Trespassers” after a
painting by Fredrick Goodall.
281. Framed limited edition print St. Marys Hospital, Paddington.
282. Framed coloured coaching print “The Last Journey on the Road”
and “False Alarm on the Road to Gretna”.
283. Heavy ornate gilt frame picture of dogs.
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237. Hallmarked packed silver figure of a child & a similar figure of
Moses.
238. Small silver mounted onyx and inlaid turquoise photograph frame.
239. Ebony and ivory elephant clad in gem encrusted silver being a gift
from the Sri Lankan Foreign Minister with presentation card c1950’s.
240.
241. Large box of costume jewellery.
242. 4 ivory bangles.
243. Box of assorted silver jewellery including bangles, lockets, chain
bracelets, brooches, etc.
244. Red leather jewel box with jewellery to include gold mounted cameo
ring, two other cameos, amethyst bar brooch, Jorgen Jensen adjustable pewter
ring, etc.
245. Black leather box with costume jewellery.
246. 9ct gold and solitaire diamond pendant and chain.
247. 18ct white gold solitaire diamond engagement ring.
248. Gents silver ring set large tigers eye.
249. Large silver ring set agate.
250. 9ct gold dress ring set garnet.
251. Large Victorian silver locket c1882.
252. 9ct gold cameo necklace and earrings.
253. Silver multi gem pendant and chain.
254. Good quality 14ct gold cameo brooch/pendant.
255. Pair of heavy silver cufflinks.
256. Large silver garnet set cross and chain.
257. 9ct gold and pearl pendant and chain.
258. 9ct gold dress ring set 45 diamonds.
259. 9ct gold ladies ring set large mystic topaz.
260. Silver and pink quartz necklace and matching earrings.
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136. Green, white and gilt rectangular dish with floral panel and
decorated china cream jug.
137. Three cranberry glass items viz: two glasses and a bell.
138. Hammersley and Co. strawberry dish with cream jug & sugar
bowl.
139. Coalport vase, glass decanter with stopper and ovoid flower vase with
clouded base.,
140. Royal Douton tea and coffee ware with floral border.
141. Continental dessert ware decorated courtship scene viz: 2 comports
and 6 plates and 6 pieces of floral decorated Continental china.
142. 3 matching George Jones gilt edged & floral decorated ribbon
plates.
143. Oriental floral decorated shaped oblong dish, Oriental bowl and
3 small Wedgwood items and 3 blue and white Cauldon plates.
144. Beswick figure of Swish tail horse Model No. 1182, modelled by
Arthur Gredington,
145. Beswick figure of horse Model No. 1549 grey modelled by Pal
Zalmen.
146. Beswick figure of foal Model No. 1407 grey modelled by Arthur
Gredington.
147. China figure of girl on pony and West German foal.
148.
149.
150.
151. Lladro figure of girl with umbrella.
152. Lladro figure of young nurse with kitten.
153. Nao figure of young girl with puppy and ditto of boy and girl on
a bench.
154. Pair of figure of boy and girl with lambs—Countryside by Leonardo.
155. Capo di Monte figure of lady with basket of roses and dove
—N. Merli.
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156. Capo di Monte figure of seated lady reading La Traviata.
157. Capo di Monte figure of a tramp on a bench and Capo di Monte
figure of Cock Pheasant—end of tail missing G. Armani.
158. Pair of unglazed figures of boy and girl with sticks and flowers.
159. Capo di Monte figure of girl by tree trunk with kitten and puppy—
G. Armani and one other of a young girl with chickens—G. Armani.
160. 3 Coalport bone china figures—Grace, Eleanor and Veronica.
161. Wedgwood figure of “Vanessa” and 2 figures in the Wedgwood
Four Seasons collection “Spring” and “Autumn”.
162. Pair of small Capo di Monte figures of cherubs a.f., china figure of
seated lady with fan, pair of Capo di Monte plaques with applied flowers a.f.,
Chokin plate and model of a sparrow hawk under glass dome.
163. 10 various figures of musicians/dancers, some a.f. and porcelain
basket of roses a.f.
164. Aynsley “Orchard Gold” gilt edged china—8 pieces decorated fruit
and I other Aynsley plate decorated fruit.
165. Set of 6 ruby stemmed wine glasses.
166.Set of 6 Victorian Royal Worcester cabinet plates.
167. Italian Murano glass “swan” centre bowl.
168. 1930’s Bizarre design Clarice Cliff bowl.
169. An early Satsuma and gilt metal owl lamp.
170. Art Deco style crystal scent bottle.
171. Lionel Bailey limited edition Deco style figure.
172. Early Limoges 7 piece plate and comport set.
173. Pair of heavy pink studio glass vases.
174. Victorian blue opaline glass oil lamp.
175. 2 Royal Doulton toby jugs “Sairey Gamp” and “Jolly Toby”.
176. Early Carlton ware lustre decorated jardinière.
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222. Pair of small silver circular dishes Birmingham1923, silver pepper,
EP sugar tongs and EPNS stand with rose tinted glass dish.
223. 5 silver decanter labels “Nice”. “Claret”, “Madeira”, “Sherry” and
“Hock” - London Maker G.K.
224. Pair silver decanter labels “Madeira” & “Sherry”. London maker.
225. Silver decanter label “Madeira” maker SK and ditto maker G.P.
226. Georgian crescent shaped silver decanter label “Sherry” and Georgian
silver decanter label “Claret”.
227. 5 various decanter labels viz: 3 plated, one ivory “Port” and one
Crown Staffordshire “Brandy”.
228. Silver bowl with reeded decoration to sides London 1902. Edward
Barnard and Sons—9”.
229. Victorian silver 6 slice toast rack Birmingham 1864. Maker J.G.
11 ozs.
230. Silver shell butter dish on three ball feet London 1892.
231. Box of small silver and plated collectables including silver peanut
shaped box, silver napkin ring, Sterling silver shell shape butter dish, etc.
232. Small tortoiseshell oblong box, floral enamelled box,
thermometer in inlaid ivory and rosewood case –3½”, ivory box with
sliding lid and dominoes, miniature brooch in form of padlock with key
and oval white metal pill box.
233. Georgian silver coaster with pierced foliate sides and beaded rim
—mark unclear.
234. 2 Oriental mother-of-pearl clad flexible fish 8” and 5½”.
235. Plated three piece tea service on circular tray.
236. Box of silver items including spoon and pusher in case, childs hair
brush, serviette rings and 3 silver spoons, engined turned cigarette case..
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199. Box of magnetic jewellery lengths.
200. Box of miscellaneous beads and necklaces.
201.Contemporary bronze figure of a red Indian in canoe.
202. Pair of gilt framed marble relief plaques with classical scenes.
203. Fine bronze lady dancer figure on marble base.
204. Multi coloured pedestal base Murano glass centre bowl.
205. Pair of early James Kent Foley ware blue and white vases.
206. 19th Century Oriental cloisonné vase.
207. Victorian Paris porcelain and bronze oil lamp.
208. Crystal ball clock mounted on bronze eagle base.
209. Small bronze carriage clock with enamel panels.
210. 8 day mantel clock with steel dial and Roman numerals—Harrods
of London.
211. Mahogany cased Victorian set of fruit knives and forks.
212. Superb quality “Butler” 80 piece canteen of cutlery.
213. 4 piece plated tea service.
214. Oval plated entrée dish with cover and beaded decoration
Inscription and dated June 2nd 1892.
215. Oval plated entrée dish with cover & beaded decoration—initial “J”.
216. Oval plated entrée dish with cover and beaded decoration.
217. Large silver plated footed centre bowl.
218. 3 tankards, 2 silver topped pots, cake slice, 2 berry spoons and
2 watches.
219. Old corkscrew.
220. Fine Victorian silver plated and crystal hip flask and silver plated
sandwich box.
221. Case containing 4 matching silver backed brushes, silver backed
comb and engine turned silver hand mirror and button hook.
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177. Genuine Waterford crystal whisky decanter and glasses boxed.
178. Four piece stainless steel tea set.
179. Large Continental porcelain casket.
180. Fine oval engraved Venetian glass mirror.
181. Pair of Mettlach vases, dark blue matt glaze background with jewelled
finishing and elephant head handles, number 1870—14”.
182. Approx 40 miniature lead soldiers.
183. Signed Edinburgh crystal fruit bowl.
184. 4 glass paperweights.
185. Glass paperweight with leaf with dew drops and a bee.
186. Pair of Royal Worcester ivory ground, gilt and floral decorated
bulbous 2 handled bowls—one badly damaged and crudely repaired
c1862—4½”.
187. 11 Wade whimsies and 2 others.
188. Canteen of gilt decorated plated cutlery approx 70 pieces.
189.
190.
191. 2 boxes of gold plated bracelet/necklet chains.
192. Framed display with 12 enamelled and gold painted leaves and framed
display with 9 various enamelled and gold brooches and pendants.
193. 24 gold plated and enamelled leaf pendants.
194. 12 gold plate and enamelled leaf/roses and 10 gold plated and pink
enamelled orchid pins.
195. Large box of miscellaneous gold plated and enamelled brooches, pins,
earrings, etc.
196. Box of miscellaneous pendants, necklaces and brooches.
197. Large quantity of lengths of magnetic jewellery.
198. Box of magnetic jewellery lengths.

LOTS 145 & 146

LOT 181

LOT 112
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LOT 234

LOT 186

LOTS 144 & part 147

LOT 353

LOT 229

LOT 223
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LOT 361

LOT 239

LOT 228

